
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a marketing manager europe.
Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for marketing manager europe

Share and support the European ambition to achieve outstanding creative
work on multi-title campaigns
Manage multi-title content campaign creative, working with our internal
creative team and regional teams to build out flighting schedule and produce
best-in-class creative
Work closely with Content Services team to identify high performing and
upcoming high-profile titles
Collaborate with regional teams to solidify content marketing plans for
licensed content, working with Content Services team to procure assets as
needed
Works closely with integrated producers to ensure that all tracking is
implemented correct, deadlines are met, and handovers to production teams
are complete while trouble shooting any needs with the internal creative
team
Partner with regional teams to evaluate creative/campaign performance
Collaborate with DSE and FP&A to refine content reporting
Provide support on Originals campaigns as needed
Support and manage the development and execution of Marketing BTL
procurement category-related strategies in alignment with senior
management and relevant business partners and their brand objectives the
global BTL category management
Lead and participate in cross-functional teams in defined procurement and
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Qualifications for marketing manager europe

Be a Proactive control freak - foresee any potential roadblocks and solve
them before they become an issue/delay
Be Agile - Can change course, be flexible and get things done within short
timeframes
Be a Succinct Communicator - Can organize, summarize, clarify and
communicate ideas simply, succinctly and accurately
Be Pragmatic, Organized and Detailed - Has large capacity to both think and
'do'
Be a Smart Minimalist - Keeps things simple
Have a Point of View - An independent thinker willing and able to express
and support a point of view


